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Unloading Styles:
Easily unload your product/material with: Discharge Spout, 

Letterbox Hatch, Triangular Spout/Fishtail.

GSM:
Woven PP Liner ranging from 100 GSM to 220 GSM fabric and PE 

Liner from 100 micron to 350 micron.

Loading Styles:
Various styles for easy loading of materials such as: Rear/Top 

Spout, Wide Access Zipper, Full Open Door, etc.

Materials Used:
Dry Bulk Container liners are made from Poly Ethylene (PE) film, 

Woven Poly Propylene (PP) fabric, Woven HDPE fabric, An-

ti-Static PE Film, PE/PET Film, and Foil/PE Laminate.

Why Container Liners?

Shipping container liners have many benefits and uses for 
transporting dry bulk and fluid materials. The main benefit 
being keeping a clean and protective shield between the 
product and the interior of the container. They also keep the 
container free from residue and protect the product in use 
from contamination. This form of bulk container liners also 
results in saved cost and time by reducing the amount of 
pacpackaging needed to ship large amounts of food, chemicals, 
minerals, and waste. They are also a time saver, allowing for 
easy installation, loading, and discharging. 

Fertilizers

Chemicals

Seeds

Polymers(PET/PTA)

Animal Feed

Food Items

Applications
Container Liners are the ideal shipping solution for a wide array of 

different products and applications including, but not limited to:

SHIPPING CONTAINER LINERS
-Design and produce liners for 20’, 40’, and 53’ 
containers.

-Install, load, and discharge easily.

-Made from high quality materials.

-One of the most cost effective means of 
bulk packing.

-Protect your products and the container from 
ccontamination.

-Highly flexible and suited for a range of 
products.
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Why Choose Palmetto?

Palmetto Industries is a worldwide manufacturer 
of sea bulk container liners and dry bulk contain-
er liner bags, offering full-service and support 
for all aspects of the bulk shipping process. Our 
bulk liners and bulk bags are utilized by compa-
nies large and small around the world to realize 
the efficiencies of shipping via containerized 
bulk and are designed and produced in a 
high-end facility with BRC and AIB certification. 
With the assistance of our global network and 
expanding manufacturing base, we offer a com-
prehensive silo-to-silo program designed to suit 
your requirements.  

TYPES OF LINERS
BACK FILL

BARLESS THERMAL

FLUIDIZING

OPEN TOP

TOP FILL


